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82 per gallon.
T. W. JACKSON. San Fran- 
eli co, Sole Agent for Califor
nia and Nevada.

WRil II A HIIkikKI? THB GREAT SCIENTIFIC HAIM PRODCCRR. Jins. n. A. JlUUnb, 014 Market St.. Maa Fraaclaea.
Mr«. 11. A. Moore would announce to ladles and gentlemen who desire, the personal adornment of a fin 

salt of hair, that she has opened parlors for it» express treatment. They are emphatically assured she potaassce 
the skill to produce a full flowing crop of hair on all stage« of baldness. A few treatments will convince the 
most skeptical; this is no exaggeration. No mineral or damaging substances used. I have in my parlors pho
tographs of well-known citiscna, exhibiting the contrast before and after treatuient.wbich can be seen by tnoae 
desiring it. No better evidence can be furnished. When they are seen, doubt vanishes. Preparations sent 
to all parts of the country.

CALVERT’8
CABUOL.ICtie report of the Com-

tiotp was referred the

Stanley, the Great Explorer.
A London special to the New’ York- — 1 S _ — ..» — . 15. - - — 1 — A A — ~ - - - Ct A ** 1 .Awy 
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American Humor.
The ladies of 1776 wore pinafores,while

those of 1876 wear’em pinned behind.— Herald says: Five letters from Stanley 
[Whitehall Times. ’ , have just been received, being the first

The Emperor has gone, and a good intelligence of him since June, 1875, and 
many people who made his acquaintance : wwyntten at ^loyhjga J’^d, ip Lake 
may say domino.—[New York Herald.

It is melancholy to think how many 
people in this broad land have no relatives 
in Philadelphia.—[Rochester Democrat.

Deacon Smith, being asked what he 
was thinking about the other day shook 
off his revery and replied, “1776—John 
Bull; 1878— Sitting Bull.”—[New YorlZ", 
Graphic.

The recklessness with which some peo
ple go in for green apples and debilitated 

-vegetables shows that they have a re
markable confidence in their future state.

' —[Easton Free Press.
Garky Gaines, a woman’s rights’ ad

vocate, thinks the best young men are 
unappreciated. We have been painfully 
conscious of the fact for some time.— 
[Turners Falls Reporter.

It's most too warm to wear an over
coat, but it's better to get a little sweaty 
than to allow a scrutinizing public to 
leer at the holes in the seat of your pants. 
[Turners Falls Reporter.

These arc the cholera mixture days, 
when the unripe watermelon makes its 
periodical visitation, and seems to for
get that a man’s stomach isn’t a ball
room.—[Brooklyn Argus.

Connecticut papers report the discov
ery of “a rich vein of silver” in Danbury. 
It’s not improbable. A rich vein of humor 
was discovered there »everal years ago.— 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A candidate for admission to Am-« 
herst College spelled juicy “gousy.” As he 
disappointedly turned away he said he 
migh{ have knoiwn that it wa? spelled 
“joozey,”—[Norristown Herald.

The Charity ofc ^the world may occa
sionally throw an old biscuit at you from 
the /bird-story window, but if you don’t 
move on then it will turn the dog loose 
in the front yard.—[Brooklyn Argus.

Din you ever have a ten-pound cobble
stone in the heel of your stocking? If 
you have you can imagine something of 
the fDjoyment of getting a raspberry 
seed wedged underneath the plate of your 
false teeth.—[Whitehall Times.^

Don Carlos, the distinguished fugi
tive from Spanish justice, has been in 
Washington the last few days, and he 
says he can tell this is a great and glori
ous country, from the number of empty 
bottles lying around»—[Brooklyn Argus.

“Clarence, you^e got a real kind 
lieart,’’ gratefully observed a young lady 
on the cars to a sallow-faced youth, as l;e 
dropped a prize package of pop-corn in 
her lap. “Yes, Mary, my heart's all right,” 
he sadly replied, “what I want is a new 
liver.”—[Brooklyn Argus. . .

I Appearances'are often deceitful, but 
when a man who is engaged to a red
headed girl is seen at midnight with both 
arms around a street lamp telling it it is 
too sweet to live, it is usually safe to 
presume that a new kind of temperance 
bitters has been introduced into the neigh
borhood.—[Norwich Bulletin.

A sharp old man, on James street, 
watched his daughter very closely on 
Sunday night, to prevent her from get
ting out to meet an objectionable beau, 
and when she sung: “Hold the fort, for I. 
am coming,” he never suspected that it 
was a signal waving still for that same 
depraved youth to wait for her at the 
corner.—[Rome Sentinel.

A young man wants to know why, 
when he walks out into the country with 

- his girl, all the flies aud other insects 
circle around his head and annoy'.him, 
and completely ignore the presence of 
the young lady. The insects certainly 
show very bad taste. It looks as if they 
prefer beer and whisky to honey and 
sugar.—[Norristown Herald.

Three years ago he accompanied her 
home. She held a small parcel in her 
hand. “Let me carry it, darling,” he 
said softly,relieving her of the three-ounce 
package; “your little hands were never 
made to work.” They are married now. 
They are going home from a shopping ex
cursion. “Please take this pail of lard, 
John,” she says, wearily; “it’s heavier 
than lead.” “Oh, I guess you’re good 
for it,” he responds, thrusting his hands 
deeper into his pockets, and shuffling 
lazily along. Three years.—[Rockland 
Courier.
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The Alaska Commercial Company.
We. have before us Bi , . . .. -

jnittee on Ways and-'Means of the House of 
Representatives, to wliotji was referred the 
matters for investiga|ion into the affairs of 
the Alaska Commercial Company; and we 
mult say that we newer ,before saw a result 
thit furnished so conlplete a vindication of 
an association of h ’
as the report in qui 
malicious reports, jealousies and an attempt 
to compel the Conitiicial Company to ac
cede to the blackmailTig demands of unscru
pulous men, Congresi 
un inquiry, which, ju 
facts, has eventuated _________________
Alaska Commercial (Jompany, and an utter 
discomfiture of tboi who endeavored to 
injure the men com»>sing it, and to use it 
for their own ends. fThere is too much of 
that ebrt of work going on, and in this case, 

- a ciicck of tuiother kind than that 
anticipated has heen teeiived, which will be 
the means of putting an end to all similar 
attacks upon the Aliska Commercial Com
pany. I" ' ........... ..
natural consequent 
pride in its site A VJiii jryzein iv ui v
old Californians, and ¡having embarked their 
money and means iir*  .........—»..■-«■-'*
profit’, have a right ti 
there is in it. Emp 
large dumber of dysti 
operations of the (1 
roll each year, and f< 
carrying on the en! 
approximating .il.yq 
charged with the inv| 
erence is made in 
their- examination i 
summoned to testi(j 
teriufeontained in 
House, and who s« 
lease held by the AL ______________
pany. And they foand that the lease was 
properly made by ...............
powers granted in t 
in good faith by the

J ry‘, dud without the sh 
i f/u jbirf of the compa
th.it flin »

Dorn Pedro II., of Brazil. ,
Among the most distinguished persons 

of foreign countries who have been drawn 
jither by the Philadelphia Exhibition, 
the Emperor of Brazil will be accorded 
by common consenf a special prominence, 
as much, probably for the qualities which 
are his as an individual, as for the fact of 
lis being the ruler of a vast doiqain. In 
person pom Pedro is very striking. Over 
six.feet by three inches in height, am} , 
yossessing an athletic frame, with a face j 
whose expression is gentle and winning, 
and manners that are simple and digni- 
tied, he reminds an observer of the 
«nightly kings of romance. His large 
lead showB considerable breadth of in
tellect, ability to appreciate causes, re
lations, principles. Ilis view of a sub
ject is not a passing, transient glance, 
but an inquiring, searching survey, lie 
is practical in judgment, and his large 
firmnesi and rather broad lateral organ
ization incline him to be emphatic and 
trenchant in his treatment of ordinary 
topics. The] contour of his forehead 
shows exc»llfint memory, and his eyfcs 
indicate ability to talk with precision and 
clearness. -lie lias good mechanical 
ability, can understand the laws of con
struction, and the rotations of physical 
force. He could have made a good en
gineer, or manufacturer of complicated 
machinery, lie’ is well adapted to in
vestigation in natural science, particu
larly a department .‘requiring out-of-door 
effort and contemplation.

lie is steadfast in opinion and appre
ciative of pcr^>nal right, but not au un
scrupulous dogmatist. lie has too much 
benevolence not to be humaue and sym- I 
pathetic, arid t<»o much cautiousness not 
to be prudent .and painstaking.

By blood he may be said to represent 
three royal European houses, Braganza, 
Bourbon and IIapsburgK

The existence of the Brazilian Empire 
may be said to commence w ith the ad
vent of the royal Braj^anza family, which 
was driven from the throne of Portugal 
by the legions of Napoleon I., in 1807. 
Brazil was thep a province off Portugal, 
and in its loyal arms the fleeing court was 
received with.unbounded enthusiasm.

To Dom Pedro’s father the iudepend- : 
ence of Brazil is mainly due, as in Sep
tember, 1822, he renounced all allegiance 
to Portugal and was proclaimed “Con
stitutional Emperor of Brazil.” A series 
of internal dissensions led to his abdica
tion in April, 1831, when the present 
Emperor, then but six years old, was de
clared the successor under the title of 
Dom Pedro II. For awhile-the govern
ment was administered by a Council of 
Regency, and then by a single Regent, 
and at no time during the critical period 
of. 1831-5 was the constitution violated. 
In July, 18.40, Dom Pedro II. was de
clared of age and assumed the sovereign 
power. In 184^ he married the Princess 
Theresa Christina Maria, sister of the 
late King of Naples? from which union 
were born two princes, who died young, 
and two princesses, one of whom died a 
few years since,

At an early period in his career as a 
ruler he determined to work for the abo
lition of slavery jn his dominions. He 
began his scheme of reform.by inviting 
European coleijists, particiilarly those 
possessing a mechanical or industrial ex
perience, and gave every encouragemeut 
for their settlement. By these means he 
attracted the attention of planters and 
large employers to free labor, and their 
support of his project was^so strong that 
he felt fully justified in 18 «1 in decreeing 
the total, although gradual emancipation 
of all slaves in his empire. In 18G2 a j 
quarrel broke o(it between his govern
ment and that of Great Britain, during , 
which he maintained a firm and judicious 
attitude. The matters in dispute being 
submitted to the king of the Belgians for 
arbitration, were settled in favor of the 
Emperor, which circumstance greatly in
creased his popularity at large and 
strengthened his government.

In 1865 he entered into an alliance with 
Uruguay and the Argentine Republic 
agaiust Lopez and his Paraguyan sup
porters. The war opened in the follow
ing year. The Count d'Eu, a grandson 
of Louis'Philippe, who had married the 
Emperor’s eldest daughter, Isabella, in 
1864, took command of the entire military 
force as Marshal of the Empire. For six 

• years the struggle lasted,'with varying' 
success, and was closed March 1st, 1870, 
by the death of the Dictator Lopez, who 
was cut 
body-gi 
to his fortunes.
, In 1871-72 Dom Pedro made a visit of 

eight months jo Europe, during which 
time he devoted himself with the ardor of 
a private student to the investigatioa of 
everything thafi could tend to the advan
tage of Brazil. ’ He astonished specialists 
in every European country by his ac
quaintance with their own subjects, and 
everywhere made the strongest impres
sion by his intellectual ability, his amen
ity, and his utter freedom from preten
tions of all kinds. In London he was 
particularly liked. By eight in the morn
ing he had usually taken his breakfast, 
and was hi his carriage visiting all man
ner of interesting localities, long before 
the EDgljsli fashionable world had left the 
table.

Foreigners complain of bis courte as 
more than republican in rCspect to the 
absence of pomp, ceremony and display; 
but the Brazilians are well pleased with a 
sovereign who thinks more of bettering 
the condition of his subjects than of 
dazzling travelers at their expense. Few 
subordinates in a public office in Wash
ington are so easily accessible as this 
ruler of ten millions of men.«
, His lack of pretension has been seen 
during the stay of the royal party with 
us, and it has ipade friends for him every
where. In fact, he has always indicated 
a high regard for America and Ameri
cans, giving a cordial greeting when at 
home to all travelers from our nation 
with whom he may come in contact, and 
showing a special interest to those who 
go to Brazil for scientific purposes. The 
particular courtesy he showed to Pro
fessor Agassiz, and the valuable aid he 
rendered to that scientist in his Amazon 
expedition, must be long remembered.

The Empress, who is also a visitor in 
company with her husband, is a lady of 
modest and unassuming demeanor. Hfer 
health has not been good since the death 
of the princess, yet during her stay in 
America she exhibited - much activity in 
the endeavor to become acquainted with 
American life.

Dom Pecjro from earliest years 
showed a rare passion tar study, and made 
great progress, especially in the exact 

«sciences, in military-*“----- ’ ’
in natural history. I 
speaking and writing 
ish, English, German 
as his native Portugu 
1875, he was elected 
member of the section 
Geography by ’the Ac 
at Paris.
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Of all

Nyanza, and describes the explorer’s voy- 1 
age from King Mtesa’s territory, at the 
northern end of Lake Victoria Nyanza, 
where Stanley had been visiting the King, 
back to Camp Kayehe. In the course ot 1 
their voyage across the lake Stanley and 
his party narrowly escaped from being 
massacred by savages and treacherous 
natives of Bumboyha, a large island on 
the western side of Lake \ ictoria. The 
exhibition was saved from destruction 
during the savage attacks only by the 
skill and courage of Stanley and

HIS FAITHFUL BAND OF FOLLOWERS, ’ ' 

Who, by the observance of discipline and 
the effective use of their superior arms, 
beat off the treacherous natives. While 
on the lake the expedition encountered 
several heavy storms which at times 
threatened their frail canoes with dfo; 
struction. All the party, however, ar-1 
rived safely at camp after experiencing 
the most remarkable adventures. The 
second letter from Stanley is written from 
Lake Shore, a town of Dumo in Uganda. 
It is dated August 15, 1875. Here the 
explorer had established his camp ou the 
main land, but within easy access of the 
lake. From Mahyiga Stanley made au 
expedition across the Ukerew Island at 
its southern extremity, from whence he 
recrossed the IMe again toward the re
gion of UganJ^ the whole expedition be
ing transported in canoes. During the 
return voyage Stanley inflicted a sore 
punishment on the treacherous savages of 
Bumboyha for the attack made upon his 
expedition as mentioned in the first letter. 
The second letter narrates all the
INCIDENTS OF THESE EXCITING VOYAGES.

The next letter from Stanley is written 
from Kawango, and is dated January 18, 
1876. The letter describes the mrfrch of 
the gallant explorer from King ^Itesa’s 
capital across the country to the southern 
shore of Lake Nyanza. The march was 
made at the head of a large army com
posed fif spearsmen of Uganda. The 
army encamped on the shores of Lake 
Albert Nyauza at Unÿampaka, and after 
some delay again recrossed the country 
to King Mtesa’s, where Stanley arrivée 
on the 18th of January. The day he ar
rived he wrote his fourth letter. All the 
letters contain particulars of the highest 
geographical and ethnological value. 
Stanley traversed the country of Kabbar 
and visited but did not navigate Lake 
Albert Nyanza. This land exploration 
by Stanley is in

HIS, MARCn BETW'EEN LAKES
xknd his short stay on the Lake shore ex
plains why Gessi of Gordon’s force, who 
sailed on Lake Albert Nyanza in April 
last, heard nothing of the expedition. 
Stanley is, therefore, the first ex
plorer who has penetrated the un
known regions lying between lakes 
Victoria and Albert Nyauza, and the first 
to survey their mysterious recesses with 
the eye of a scientific traveler. Towering 
above this vast expanse is the remarkable 
mountain of Ganbarrayara, which Stanley 
thoroughly explored, and discovered 
among Sts high uplands a pale-face tribe 
who inhabit this wonderful region, form
ing a different kind of people to the 
black-skinned denizens of the plains. 
Stanlej christened the large inlet of Al
bert Nyauza, on which he encamped with 
his army, “Beatrice Gulf,” iu honor of 
the Princess of England, of the Royal 
House. The next letter is dated March 
26, 1876, from Kanifurro, and relates the 
story of his final departure from Uganda. 
It also gives the particulars of hip explo
ration oUKageera river, which flows into 
Lake Victoria Nyanza on its west side. 
It further describes the exploration of 
Captain Speke of Likes Lake, Winder- 
mere and the hot springs of Naragique. 
Stanley forwards with this letter

SKETCH MAPS
Showing the hitherto unmapped portion 
of Victoria Nyanza. He gives the coast 
line from the mouth of thq Kageera rivef 
on the west to that of the Shimeyn river 
on the south. The lktest letter is dated 
from UPagive, in Unyamace, April 24, 
1876, ai>d gives further details of the ex
ploration of the raterlacjistrine* region 
and of Stanley's southward march to
wards Vjiji. From Ujiji Stanley proposes 
to revisit Albert Nyanza by way of Lake 
Tanganyika, and make a thorough ex
ploration of the former basin. Stanley’s 
last letter was dispatched when he was 
within fifteen days march of Ujiji, where 
he doubtless arrived last month. He is 
amply supplied with men and means suf
ficient for him to solve the great'problem 
still open to his undaunted courage and 
his splendid gifts as a traveler. Stanley 
mentions in his letter that his white 
friend, Frank Pocock, was well and that 
his own health was unimpaired.

A JokinÇ Minstrel’s Exploit.—Char
ley Backup the practical joker, was in a 
small town in Connecticut the other day, 
and as he started for New York he stood 
on the rear platform of the last car of the 
train. Just as the whistle was blown, 
and the cars began to move, Backus es
pied a big fellow lounging in the depot, 
and shaking his fist at him in assumed 
rage, he shouted :

‘l0h, there you are, you villain! I’ve 
been looking for you all over this cursed 
town! oh, you knave, you thief, you 
scoundrel I”

At this time the train was moving

A Belle’s Mishap at a Yacht Race.
A New York correspondent of the Chi

cago Tribune says: Mr. Trowbridge's 
comical story in poetical verse, in the 
July number of the Harper's Magazine, 
of a fashionable belle who lost her wig 
and false teeth overboard, which were re
covered in time to allow her wedding to 
one of her suitors, had a counterpart in 
half the story last week in the experience 
of a party who attended the yacht race 
on a steamboat. The sufferer is a well- 
known society belle, who has more ¿han 
once graced the deck of Col. Delaney 
Kane's Pelham coach, and is understood 
to be engaged to a Wall street broker. 
She is only nineteen, and has been noted 
for her wealth of blonde hair. Dressing 
in half-mourning on account of the death 
of a relative, the combination of black 
with mourning has given her a distingue 
appearance, well-known to the swells of 
the avenue. Last week, on the occasion 
of a yacht race, she was one of a private 
party on board a small propeller char
tered for the occasion, and as the wind 
was gusty, and the sea made sad work 
with the stomachs of the party outside of 
Sandy Hook, there was an utter abandon
ment of all pretense of personal appear
ance. Our belle suffered with the rest, 
when she sought relief by removing her1 
hat. A sudden puff of wind the next 
moment caught her hair, and stripped 
her head of its covering. In other words 
her mass of blonde head-rigging was 
blown overboard, and the poor girl was 
in a rage of despair. Her lady friends 
rushed her into the cabin and tried to 
console her, but half of them were de-> 
lighted with her mishap, and the other 
half said to themselves that it served her 
right. However, they managed to ar
range her remainingiiair so that it looked 
passably well, and she returned to the 
city, if not crestfallen, at least bereft of 
her wealth of hair, and her reputation as 
a blonde beauty forever destroyed.

The Best Loved Women.—It is the 
womanly women who are so tenderly 
reverenced on earth, so lovingly mourned 
and missed when “life’s fitful fever over, 
they rest in peace.” The mothers whose 
life and memory are God’s instruments 
for the salvation of their sons, the “be
lieving wives who sanctify the unbeliev
ing husbands,” the sisters whose influence 
has power to win a brother from his evil 
ways or strengthen him in the path of 
light, the thousands of women who have 
been to men guardian angels in truth, all 
belonging to the class of womanly women.

scoundrel I”

rapidly.
To the horror of the minstrel joker the 

train was stopped and backed into the 
depot. Backus made a rush for bis com- 
fiartment in the drawing-room car, and 
ocked hinflaelf irfj just as the brawny- 

fisted depot-lounger boarded the train and 
howled:

“Where is that Duffy who has been 
looking all over this ’ere town for me?”

Backus kept himself in his prison until 
he reached New York.

«: ..... 1 I /
Why He Took It Down.—We heard 

a reminiscence the other day worth re 
peating. In the camp of one ol________
Island regiments, during the rebellion, 
the tent of the chaplain was near the reg
imental postoffice, and the good man was 
frequently disturbed by soldiers thrusting 
their heads in and inquiring if the mail 
had arrived. To rid himself of this an
noyance he one day put up a large placard 
bearing the legend: “The chaplain does 
not know whether the mail has arrived 
or not.” On glancing at the announce
ment the next morning imagine the chap
lain’s surprise on reading this addition to 
it, evidently made by some • disappointed 
seeker after letters from home—“and 
don’t care a damn.” He took down the 
placard.—Providence Sun.

Kindness is the music of good will to 
all men; and on this harp, remember, the 
smallest fingers may play heaven’s sweet
est tune on earth.

______ —-------- _ay worth re- 
;. In the camp of one of our Rhode 
regimi 

if the
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iorable business men 
¡lion. Founded upon

■ ■■ _ i
prcial Company to ac- 

hras eompelled to raise 
bn a presentation of 
n a real benefit to the

who endeavored to

the means of putting an end to all similar 

It is a California institution, and as a 
T Californians take a 
fhose composing it are

jto its uncertainties of 
I enjoy, unimpeded,'all 
loynient- is given to a 
p ing men, through the 
^mpany, and their nay 
ir moneys expended iu 
rrprise, reaches a sum 
p.ikM): The Committee 
istigation, to which ref- 
his, were thorough in 

If the iriatiy witnesses 
|as to the subject mat- 
llie resolution of the 
¡light to abrogate the 
liska Commercial Cotn-

I

lingress; and that the 
16 lease were exercised 
lecretary of the Treumi- 
lAtest shallow of fraud on 

. , . J// in obtaining the lease;
that the power to lef>e was clear and beyond
dispute; and that In its ' issuance to the 
Alaska Commercial Sjojnpany everything in 
coniiection with i||was consummated and 
carried out in perfe® good faith, actuated by 
the Btrictest'demamBiof integrity and busi
ness honor. Of coit-se in an article of this 
kind, and where as jq an is^ue like this we 
ar,e Circumscribed f< ■ ¡room, we cannot enter 
into the details of it report to which we 
refer as fully asive t iimldlike; but we can
not refrain irolTP alt ding to the perfect con
fidence which epei] ed to imbue each and 
every member of th
tee in -the honesty t id uprightness of those 
composing the As^ K'iation under inquiry; 
and after tour mont ?s of patient and car *'•' 
cjcatuUiation into eifery- fact and detail

« J*i 
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an is^ue like this we 
¡room, we cannot enter
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ing to the perfect con-

Investigatiug Commit-

C. & P. H. r
IMPOBTKB» AMD

TIRRELL & CO.,
IMPOBT8BS AMD MAXUFACTUBBBS OF '

BOOTSANDSHOES,
NO. 419 CLAY MTRKKT,

Between Sansome »nd Battery. SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturers of Men'4, Boys’. Youtb'». *nd ChU- 
dren's FINK CALF BOO1 fc

Orders solicited and pr< mptlv filled. All sizes and 
qualities made at the lowe it market price«.

Please examine the good i and Drices.

Florence Sewiiig Machines,
NAMCEL HILL, Agent,

19 NEW MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

From report of Com ml tie on Sewing Machines at 
.Mechanics' Institute Exhibition,San Francisco, 1«75:

We have taken particular ............................... .
merits of all the machines ... ......... ......... ........ ..........
taken In consideration to sr ive st a verdict: Not so 
much the first brilliancy of a »Ingle point a» that com
bination of qualities, tending to make In thenggregatc 
a perfect machine, one Filler will remain In the hand» 
of th«« purchaser a long tt ne and be all that was 
claimed for It a lien new. 11|consequence, durability, 
lightness of motion. perfecNteas of stitch, liability to 
wear,etc., have guided us in <>ur conclusion».

FLOKKNCK NKWIJIG MA«'H1NE.-We 
were very favornlily 
perfection of the atite V 
this ■naciiiife, ita rever_____
extreme liglitneaa »lid atilln 
tion. Ita general con _____________
■uirably adapted to aSnnd'ttie wear con- 
aequent upon the work done upon that 
ria«« of machines. ' Ve therefore give 
thia the first place aa a family ««wing 
machine. Silver me« lai awarded.

EUGENI MOREAU, ) 
I.EOP«>Lr>UAHN, '■ 
WILLIAM WATSON, i

t
aina to Inquire Into the 
>n exhibition, and bave
»ingle point a» that com-

I

■■■pressed with the 
lilug luechaniam of 
raíble feedggnd the 

rsaoHunin- 
itrurtlon aeei>>a »d-

alzea, made to 
order.
Atrut» forBole

Adjustable Carriage Umbrella
WHICH can be attached to any open- vehicle. It 

can be adjusted to any desired height, angle or 
direction; is held flnnly against any »torm; Is trans

ferable from one carriage to another; weight, ten 
1 EF" Send for.illustrated circular. Address 122 
and 124 Market st., and 1» and 31 California st., 
San Franciaco; 200 and 208 .Fstreet. Sacramento.

Committee.

For Water or Gas

The Popular Weekly. 
Enlarged and Improved.

The Best and Cheapest.
F

IT ADVOCATES THE RISHTS OF SETTLERS.

ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.

Postage 20 eta. additional.

' tWSemi for Sample Copy. The low price which 
It is published commands for it a very large circula
tion. Every Farmer and Business Man should sub
scribe for ft. An unequalled medium for Advertisers.

KEELER’S
Improved

American Fruit Drier
Mtanda at the head, aa a Family. Farm or 
Factory DKIBK. It enables everv man 
to boss his own business and prodace 
anequaled results.

Send for Circular» and Price List».
J. M. KEELER A CO..

328 and 380 Mansome St.. B. F.

The San Francisco Daily Eycning Pest

THE

PUMP$ The Celebrated

Sluliionr Pomps
Aa now Improved

aud manufactured tn Nan Franciaco 
anrpa«« nil other« In Mimpllelty, Dura
bility and Eaae of action and great re- 
•ulta.

Send for Circular» and Price-List».
J. M. KEELER A CO..-

- - • 328 and 380 Manitome Nt., N. F.

Will be Enlarged and Improved.

POPULAR JOURNAL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Served by Carrier» at 12 1-9 eta. per 
week: by Mail, «ne year, S5.OO — «lx 
month«, *2.59 — three month«, ¡81.59. 
Po»t»te 70 ct«. additional.________________

{Establishxd 1M1.)

IPE MADE. GUARAN 
ed pressure. No skilled 
a>r tap it. ■ •

nd Price I.iat fo

HEAT,
Manufacturer and fcole At ent for the Pacific Coast,

740 Fonrth Ht.. Mail Franciaco.

» tllEAPEST AND BEST 
V? teed to stand any ri-qui 
labor necessary to either la

Send for Circular«

C. D

RNAMENTAL 
GOODS0and after four mont is of patient and caretai 

ijta'mi|iation into eigery- fact and detail pre- 
' senled, throwing op >n the doors wide for nil 
! to enter and to mak : theirjease known, who 
I know prthought th
corruption in conn£ :tiou with the lease and 
operations of tiie'i pinpany spoken of.

’ not a fact was eltcir 
even excuse the chi

I even partiality or fAoritisrn. Nor was there 
thè slightest e videi! e that the Alaska Com
mercial Company a tempted, in any manner, 
shape or form, to prectice any. In our judg
ment the gentlémea ¡comprising this compa
ny should be deli^jted at the opportunity 
which was atlordeStlietu in this investiga
tion by thorough emininatiou to put an end 
to dll’such frivolou» attempts at detraction 
in thè future; for tfiq Committee unanimous
ly concluded that t'” ’ 
appertaining to it 
Government was a< 
honorably up to th| 
Government. To ' 
this, and from tfio® 
certainly worth all the trouble, anxiety and 
inconvenience, to ’.which those controlling 
the Alaska Commigeial Company were put 
iU reaching such • conclusion. Of course 
suqh things are alp-ays annoying, but they 
are better disposti® of as in the’ case which

1 calls forti» this; and we d«/hot kfiow that wc 
can elusa this bettqp than by publishing the 
conclusion which ,the Committee readied 
after tlie testimony} was all in.
. \thereas, the Committee on Ways and

! tjon into the law | 
granting of the leaf 
cial Company, for I 
on the Islands Of 81 ______ -

' port that they find 'tliat the lease aforesaid 

prqvsd, July 1,187(1 
with on the part out 
advaptage of the IBi

ftetoleed, That inlthe opinion of this House 
there is no just grihind of complaint against 
the Alaska Cotnq ’ ’ "

; officers of the Gove, 
. under the law witli 
seeito tluàjy.'rform 
ana that £ai«I Com| 
joyment of the frat 
fully performs all I

it lolds its rights; and. so long as the 
shill remain in forte.

1
'his was unai^mously adopted by the 
use.—Center.niaBS’piril of the Timet.

I
$<> leading is the reputation of G. D. Morse 

¡artist, that improvements 
isiled as a matter of course; 

but he has just ji'enfected a new style of por
traits which will iwt fail to command special 
adjniration. 11 isUialied the “Boudoir” pic
ture, and is conlderably larger than the

iv knew aught of evil or 
.............. 1

Yet 
ed that could justify or 
rge of corruption, or of

tempted, in any manner, 
hetice any. lnourjudg-

Imination to pat an end

i
| company in evcrWbing 
?n connection wi’tft tile 
iiig fairly, faithfully apd 
contract ■ made with the 
iceive such a verdict as 
»a high in authority,'ii-

You should Insure your Life in the ’

PACIFIC
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

’ ' Or CALIFORNIA,
No. 41 Second St., Sacramento.

Statuary,
VABBS,

Aquariums, Rustic Chairs an^l Settees, 
Iron Railing and Tree Guards, 

. Stable Fixture», Weather Vane«.
Pumps. Engines and Machinery, 

»OLD BY
J. M. i^EELF.R A CO..

328 and 330 Sak ■ • Sax Fka^CISCO.

Guild, Church*« Co., Maker«, Bottos

All firat-cla«« -Instrument«. Re«««n- 
able Price«. Raky InMallmenta. Mend 
tor Illustrated Catalogue.

JAMES S. SMITH, Gen’l Agent,
109 Rtockton Mtreet, San Francloco.

The Jrnil Er. OBSAXS also «old here.

Utility Adjustable Tables
At 109 Stockton St., San Francisco.

ib reaching such

llValll v/a LllC . A * 1 L/C ca I v/L Ijl/|JL/«, vv »1'7 
t down at the head of a small 
remrd that had remained constant

N ever suffer your e

ACCUMULATED FUND, NEARLY
$1,300,000. x

—c---
•100.000 Approved Mecàrltlea <lepo«>

rt mechanics, and 
^ls a fin» linguist, 

1 French, Span- 
Italian, as well 

. In February, 
corresponding 

Navigation and 
y of Sciences

es to stagnate.

are better disposedBof as in the case which 
ferth ~na we dd'hot kfiow that wc 

can close this bettqf' than by publishing the 
____ :. ' : * - t_____- .„.„.j 
after the testimony! was all In.
. tfbereas, the Cbmmittee on Ways and 
Meins, after a full ¿and complete investiga-

"nd fact'g relating to the 
le to the Alaska Commer- 
i? right to take fur seals 

L Paul and 8L George, re- 
‘ ‘ ‘ 1 

wa4 made in accordance with the Act ap- 
1= r..«.. i ««-««.und has been complied 

with on the part oUthe lessees, and is for the 
ited States: Therefore,

lercial Company, or the 
iument who were intrusted 
¡the power to make and 
nee of the lease aforesaid, 
any is entitled to the en, 
khisc so long'as it faith- 

—.. , -----------Jii- requiremeuU and stip
ulations of the latf and contract under which 

shill remain in forte.

The “Boudoir" Portrait.

Act

ited with the <|i 
Department aS 
Pollry-Holder«

allfornia aitate 
i Security for 
j everywhere.

LELAND STANFORD. • 
J. H. CARROLL, - 
A. C. VALLIANT. -

—0-
Ieeue» evevy description___rr_____

Dow must, aud Joint Lt r ■ I'olkikh.
Gold or Currency at t lie oj tlon of the 
rates an low aa other mutu '

It receive» a higher rate i 
tnenta than 1» received hy 
auce Company in the eou

In»ure NOW, for though 
next week or next tnont i you may become un 
Insurable.

JEFFRESS &
ffEX£RAL ,

215 Sansome Street,

- President. 
Vice-President. :

• Secretary. Z3T~Send for Circular». No Agent»,___________

OU VISIT SAN FRANCISCO

200 Bales 
SACKING TWINES,

3, 4, ß, 7, 8-PLY,
BEST

FROM THE f

Elm Mills, Ludlow Mills, 
Cable Flax Mills, 

iron 8AJ.E CHEAP,

ARMES & DALLAM,
215 ft 217 Macrameata 81».. San Franelae«. 
--------- . - ----------- -- ------ ------- ■ ■ ,« - ■

THE STAR
EDSPRING

>f approved Lira. Ex- 
., payable In

— — —j insurer, at; 
i d companies.
uf interest on it» lnvest- 
any other Life Insur- 

itry,
i you may be well to-day,

CRAX^FORD,
ACE NTS. •

, - San Francisco. ;

The Leading Optical Depot ot the Pacific Coast.

CALK UPON’

i

L

IS THB BEST IM LSI.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING IT.
• NO ROOM FOR DUST OK VERMIN.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS. NO WOOD USED.

Bend for Circular and Price U«t.

J. GRAY & CO., 437 Brannan Street^
BAM FRAMCIHCO. CAL.

t

E. W. WOOLSEY

Breeder of Thoroughbred Spanish 
Merino nheep, from Vermont Prominin Stock, at = 
Berkeley, Alameda County. Hone cars every half 
hour from Broadway Station. Oakland. CtfrOrrios. 
419 California street. San Francisco.

DONALD H
p

PERCY 
c 
Y

r| HE EMINENT LONIPON CLAIKVOW- 
L ant »nd Healer, now stopping at No. 20« 

Kearny »treat. 8an Francisco. «Entrance, Room 
111, who make» the fol)owingj>ropo«itli>nB:

First—Nocharge unlcMENTlRE»atl«factionl» given. 
Second—He.wHl read your PAST, PRESENT, and 

FUTURE, guaranteeing the Put to be correct or 
NO FEE.

Third—Advice given In reference to lost friends, 
property, love, or business: satisfaction of no fee.

Fourth—If in"pwir health he will locate yon« disease, 
describe Its symptom» aud its peculiar effects upon 
your Individual system, WITHOUT]. ASKING A 
QUESTION. Thl« health examination 1» made by the 
wonderful art of Magiculogy, without any visible ex
amination of dlssued organs, and is given u a test of 
power, FREE TO ALL

Fifth, and Lastly—If your diseue is eurahje. he will 
GUARANTEE to restore the health without usings 
drop of any drug, by a method of treatment essen
tially his own. Particular attention given to Nsrvous 
Diseue», Consumption, Female Diseases, Sore Eyes. 
Dealne»». Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Mental Waaknau. 
Lou of Memory, and nil disease» having their origin 
in the Back, Kidney» and Stomach. Fee» moderate, 
averaging from J1.80 to 88.50. Call for a Health Ex
amination or a Reading of Character, both being 
given f REK to al), aa a te»t of power.

Foil health examination »ent to people at a distance 
who inclose 86 three-centstainp». with photograph or 
lock of hair. People at a distance wishing the past 
»nd future must inc ose correct date of birth, with 
lock of hair and 45 in gold, when a written Destiny 
will be »ent by first mail.

Send all monies by regis’ered letters, or Wells, 
Fargo ft Co.

Hours—from 10 a. m. until 10 r. M. »

t

•8 ® 
« "S “ « P 
■ 4?

Optical
Goods.

c.
Wholesale 

f* tt
Importer 

of

MULLER,
‘ ‘ * d Retail

»T,
135

Monta y St

Near Bush.

S.Franclsoo

as Hi photographic 
from him are regai 
but he has just peíecled a new style of por 
triit—J •>-*■ *--------- ■ • ’
adpiiration. It ¡¡di alled the “Boudoir" pic 

cabinet size’, whili the finish is far more
It is impossible to imagine a inpre 

‘1, or one more entitled
8. P.-Wells is the leading 

allery, This gentleman
’ ‘
Sarony and Bogardus,

brilliant. It is impose 
beautiful photograph 
to'Suniversal favorl 8.
opierator in this gL „ _______
was for a long trim: head artist of the cele 
brated galleries qf 
New York- i

I ■ ’ t
The Beat

On the Pacific Cof;
New York 
Francisco.

i!

Cancer 
Philadelphia, ani£>i 
the radical cure if Cancer. 
Pain! No Causticf L___L_.
lions sent any;whe|e. Pamphlets and particu
lars sent free. Afidj-ess with stamp, Dr. H. 
T.=BvND, 85yNortiiBroad st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Kearney’s Extract Bccnu radically cures 
I Bright’s disease, jgraval, dropsy, diabetes, 
' go fit, non-retentiun, aud jill affections of the 
kidneys in both ifexes, and in etery stage. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.

A Doctor fx t4ie" Closet.—Trapper’s In
dian Qil is one of those harmless, ready rem
edies that every fq liily should keep on hand. 
Whenever there R r*‘_ — ’*

HEALD'S BtSiJIESS COLLIGE. 
ntHIS is an excell« t school for boys and yfinn» 
A[ men. Il educatc-syborougtily and disciplines care-

| fote attending elsewl
U

I

Galler 
Pricec 

„4
CAN II«

f ■

; Photographs
At are now made at the 
, No. 25 Third street, San 
Ito suit the times,
11. PETERS, Proprietor.

j Cured.—Dr. Bond, of 
lunces his discovery for 
* Cancer. No Knife! No 

Remedies with full direc-

pain, use it.--------

fuRy. Young men skiuld examine this school be
fore attending elSew* — ”— ------------ -— —" **
th« office, 24 Post 8t.

COMM
xpONTGOMERY 2’1. co, two blocks 
from all the Steamers i C'oki b and Carriages i 
Sala, Proprietors, 
tai As 175 large roo 
latdd, bathing room 
on every floor; »tree 
atalrs. and one Paten 
and furnishing all ne _______
kept Fibst-Class, all *1.00 per day, 
week or month. Come and See!

ttw. For information call at 
r address E. P. HEALD, b. F.

COMM

block» w

MG IAL HOTEL,
ai >. and Kearny »t., San Francli- 

gt of the Post-office—Street car» 
and Railroad Depot«, and Free 

the Hotel. HoaxBLOWKKft 
otel 1» brick, four »turies, con- 

11 perfectly lighted and ventl- 
tot and cofd water) and ckaeta- 
rontage 821 feet, three flight» of 
Hydraulic Ei.kvaTor. Hotel 

—co«t nearly 8245,000. Will lie 
day, and le^tby the

OF AKT, 417 MONTGOMERYM OUSE'S PALACI OF ART, 417 MONTGOMERYIvy St-, 6»n F rane II! _______
»’gents wantei -ADDRESS WEISTEK ft co., 

. 17 New Montanti »ry St..»an F.r»ncl»co.4
1JCV A STYLISH BI GUY.HOO 
JJ cheap, from LOWRY, 50» Front Street, 
Î.’VEKY FAM11 Y WANTS IT. Moi

H BLGGY, GOOD AMD 
-------------- ’ d, 8 F.
1 w ai? as»», »iuney in it. 
,ddreas M. N. LOVKU- Erie, Pa.

Send for Chromo Catalogue.

SpKCTACLits — Their adaptation to the various con 
ditioua of aiuht has been 
89 years. Directions an ____

Orders by mall receive pfompt attention, 
forwarded per Wells. Far *- *' “ ”
to approvai. Address C. 
Montgomery street, near B1

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
INGS BANK,
Man Francisco.

my! specialty for upwards of 
id Price Lli-t mailed free.

._. Good»
ft Co., C. O. D.. nubjtc.t 
ULLER. Optictan. 184 
San Franctaco, Cal.

UIVIUKISV

SECURITY SF
215 Banaome Mt.,

A DIVIDEND TO DEPOSITORS HAS BEEN 
TV declared at the rate of ai- * ‘ "
cent, per annum on Ordinal , ----- ------------- —
per cent, per annum on Term Deposits, for the term 
ending Jun«? 8), 1876, free -e-- ------
July 12, 1876-JOHN

MACHINIST TOOLS,
Minins ani Saw Mill Machinery.

DIVIDEND

*ven and « pair « 7« ) per 
jy pepoalu, and nine <9)
if Federal Tax. payable 
PARROTT. President.

NOTICE.
iáiii i n #

San Francisco Savinas Union, »
5.T2 California 14

FOR THE HALF YEAR
8), 1ICS. a dividend ha» 

of nine (9) per cent, per art 
and »even and one-half (7j; 
Deposits, free of Federal Ti 
July 12.187«.

., Cor. Webb.

ENDING WITH JUNE 
K-en declared at the rate 
num on Term Depoalt», 
; i per cent, on Ordinary 

i x, payable on and after
LO’’KLL WHITE. CMhler.

LLOYD & ROGERS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENTS 

And *«OTIC“„ 
Yards and stables, junction

and Market street». Si li Francisco. ________,
Cattle and Mheep «old on Commission. 
Thoroughbred Stock »hippe I to all parts of the world.

ONEERS.
JUNCTION OF HAYES 

lionet.

Special ’Agents forth« Austrillan Colonies. Everycon- 
venleuceMnr Breaking and llriving Young Horses on 
the premise». Cash ad va iced on all deacriptioni of 
Live Stock.

FK-EJSTCM BURT?. 
JTOKTES, 

PORTABLE MILLS; BC I.TING CLOTH. MILL 
Machinery of all dj-scrlf tlont. Flour Mills built 

u . i;#n particular attention to
■'.« ti»«‘. Seud for descriptive 

. ,___ ___  ' . OS. WAGNER ft CO.,
113 and 115 M iaaion Sr., San Fr»ncl»co.

MILL £
DORT A BLE MILLS, 
by contract or by lhe day. 
our Feed Mills for Fariuej'» 
circular and price-list.- a « •> Qt>J N-----

To Ta
.» - — ■

CtRRRN SAI.TEI) I
T In lota to suit, by DO.

ners

COLD 
MEDAL 

AWARDED P. N. P. C.

TAEALER IN ALL KINDS OF NEW AND SECOND- 
-U hand

ENGINE8 AND BOILERS,
And other Machinery Bought and Sold.

J. HENDY, ,, 
_________________32 Fremont St., San Francisco
M ~ ■■ Nov106.

TURBINEWINDMILL
JX# FM MUSCO

WILCOX PATENT 1 875

2*" M

■ M ia
Ok"
MB«
« MM

•S’
MKn •
•114 and 118 BEALE ST.. SAN FRANCISCO.

KENDALL’S
Improved Quartz MillQUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED
AUGHT. CHEAP and POWERFUL MfLL at one 

half the coat of the oaual ityla. Send for Clrcu 
lar and Price Li»t to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
i Care of F. A. Ba»tl»,t«n.

148 and 145 Fremont Mt., 
______________ Man Franciaco. Cal. 

UMtON WIRE MATTRESS CO

CIRE EM RAI.TKI1 HIDRA FOR NAI.E
I minuto »ult. by DONINELLY, DUNNE MCO., 

®OI California »treet. iltootn 4). S»n Francisco.

dVEHi KAMI
I>6old by Agent*.
JiIAa perd y. Send for Chromo Catalogue.
tblV h JbZD H-J»vrro2n’a S°Ma. Botlon Maa».

p«r d“Y si 
8TIMSOM .

î home, «ample» worth 81 free.
1 Co.. Portland. Maine.

$250« rH—Agents wanted everywhere. 
honorable and first-clMs. Par

ient free. Addresa 
VORTH ft CO., SL Lonl», Mo.

A8ENT8 WANTED 15«'87,»*8S: 
rornia, to c.anvare for •* W IFB 19,” a work af real 
merit, written by the Propl let Brigham Youtig'a re
bel lioua wife, Mr». Ann Elisa Webb Yonng. who 1» 
doing niore toward» dlstintegrating the atroclou» 

loin ayatem than the G jvernmepit of the United 
L Term» liberal. AdAreu

9M HarH»on St.
J. SILVER, 
. San Francisco.

NATHANIEL CURRY A BÌ0

UOMKTH1NN KNT1KKI.Y MEW, AMD
O SUPERIOR TO ALL
FOR STRENGTH. LIGHTNESS AND DURABILITY 

UNSURPASSED. •
The only Mattress

BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED AT 
PLEASURE.

for fire years. Send for Circular and, 
TRUMAN S. CLARK, Sole Agent,

*1» Market 8L San Franciaco. Cal.
iT"

THAT CAN

Warranted 
Price Ll»t to

GOL
Awarded to p

Mechanic»' Ina 
Bayry SL. between .4
UfrAJfTBD. .
W teed, to sell

wdar—Indi» pensable 
Have only to be ex' 
ousimended by ladles 
USited States. For 
Cd., Waltham. Maia.

'ZIMJESLD.A.Xji 
.MER'S EDGE TOOLS, by the 
ute Fair, 187S. Manufactory. 
and 5th. San Francisco,______
ENT».—95 per day yuaran- 
eles for ladles' and children's 
patented, and ot real merit. 
Itud to sell. Adopted and rec- 

reaa Reform Committee of the 
culai*s addrses Etna Mam'«

MPORTER8 AND DEAI 
_ Mutale-Loading Shot 4 
tola. Have constantly on 
ton Sporting Rifles. Winch' 
Rifles, Scoti ft Greener's C 
Double Guns. Ammunltii 
hand—Wholesale and Reul 

118 Sansoi

CR8 IN BREECH A!?D 
uns. Kille« and Pia- 
nnd Sharp's and Kerning- 
iter and Evans' Repeating 
lebrated Breech-Loading 
1 of all kinds always on 

N. CUHRT4 BRO., 
e Street, San Franctaoo.T

joj Teeth Saved. Lîl°
INLESS DE 
dmlnlster«< 
if Arti Setal

»

Y.—NITROUS OXIDE GAB 
sinless extraction of teeth, 
warranted to last tan years, 1WSDTrT,trMe^^n’

’x
»

a -J. L, COGSWELL,
^»DENTIST,

Ma. 230 Keorav »L. near Buah
■ BAN FRANCISCO.

*COCHRANE J
DENT

•M Market Street, Come

RICHMOND,K
STS,
Stockton, San Francisco.

4»

THE INVENTOR OF THE »ENTER WINDMILL
1 has made new and useful improvements on tbo 

same, and now feels confident of navin< the 
Minrenltadt CtlOAPPMt« DWTBblOonTy F?«*»«»-1 Wiiadnalll In th« W«rld I 

The Turbine 
la Sixflb.t, oecaure It is 1«m c«mplicated; CbbaF- 
bit, because I merer gets out of order; Most Dcba- 
a lb becaureit is all under cover, and has leu rigging 
to get out of repair; Only PbbmaXBMT. becauae the 
only Windmill in the world that haa never been injured 
bv storms.

Mills built of the beet materia) and workmanship by
A. H. SOUTHWICK.

Office and shop on Second Street, between Waahlng 
ton and Breadway. Oakland. _

For further information regarding Mills or Territory 
addreu the Inventor,

A. ■. HOVTHWICK.
P. o. Box 1885 San Francisco, or Box a, Oakland, Cal 

Circulars containing new.prlce list, and much valua
ble information, will De furnished on application.

Residence of A. H. SoutmwiotL N. w. Corner «1 
15th and West Streets. Oakland, Cal.

F PhMM st/its wAmm •H'vr tAte

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Second St., bet. J and K,

Only one block from the Depot, ■ SACRAMENTO. 
W. A. WATK8M. Fr9>rtet«r.

FFsl-clautaerergreipsei. Fro carriage to lAaAohk . (

CAN RE TREATER 
WITH SNCCEIS 

At the home of the patient 
Witboat the use of the

KNIFE OIL CAUSTICS 
and without pain. Addrest 

Dr. A. H. BROWN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN<

Orreapondence from physician» also oollctad.
“X.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Db. Bly’» Patbmt).

ATANUFACTURED BY MENZO SPRING, NO. 1VL 14M Tehama street, near Third, San Francisco. 
Send for circular. '

T ») a day Uhome. Agents wanted. Outfitand 
forms free. TRUE* CO.. August*. Maine.

/

i« *

I
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